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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 5, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANN 

ACTION 

Last Day: May 10 

H.R. 12226 - Peace Corps 
Authority for Fiscal Year 1977 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 12226, sponsored 
by Representative Morgan and eight others. The enrolled 
bill authorizes appropriations for the Peace Corps of not 
to exceed $81.0 million for FY 77 and such additional 
sums as may be necessary for increases in personnel 
remuneration and benefits. The bill earmarks $10.1 
million of the amount appropriated for FY 77 for payment 
of readjustment allowances to Peace Corps volunteers. 

Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill 
report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), NSC 
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 12226 at Tab B. 

k 
' 

Digitized from Box 44 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

MAY 4 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 12226 - Peace Corps authorization 
for fiscal year 1977 

Sponsor - Rep. Morgan (D) Pa. and 8 others 

Last Day for Action 

May 10, 1976 - Monday 

Purpose 

Authorizes appropriations for the Peace Corps of not to 
exceed $81.0 million for fiscal year 1977 and such 
additional sums as may be necessary for increases in 
personnel remuneration and benefitsi earmarks $10.1 
million of the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1977 
for payment of readjustment allowances to Peace Corps 
volunteers. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

ACTION 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

On January 30, 1976, the Administration submitted legislation 
to the Congress proposing an appropriation authorization 
for fiscal year 1977 of not to exceed $67,155,000 --the 
amount requested in the 1977 Budget -- and such sums 
as may be necessary for fiscal year 1978 for the Peace 
Corps. The Administration bill also contains a 11 Such 
sums" appropriation authorization for fiscal year 1977 
and 1978 for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or 
other employee benefits authorized by law. 
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The enrolled bill does not include any authorizations 
for fiscal year 1978. For fiscal year 1977, the $81.0 
million authorized represents essentially a continuation 
of the fiscal year 1976 requested level for the Peace 
Corps, but is $13.8 million above the fiscal year 1977 
budget request which proposes a substantial reduction from 
fiscal year 1976 operating levels. 

The enrolled bill would also mandate that $10.1 million 
of the amount actually appropriated for the Peace Corps 
for fiscal year 1977 be available only for payment of 
readjustment allowances. These allowances are paid to 
the volunteers in a lump sum at the end of their service 
to assist them in readjusting to life in the United States 
following their service abroad. 

From the time the Peace Corps was created in 1961 until 
last year, the readjustment allowance was set in law as 
a maximum of $75 per month. Last year, in enacting the 
fiscal year 1976 Peace Corps authorization, the Congress 
amended the Peace Corps Act to increase the ceiling on 
the readjustment allowance to $125 per month, citing 
the decline in purchasing power resulting from inflation 
during the preceding 15-year period. 

The budget requests for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 do 
not include funds to provide for readjustment allowances 
greater than $75 per month, since the Peace Corps was 
unable to provide adequate justification for the need 
to increase the allowances. Both the House and Senate 
Committee reports on H.R. 12226, however, make clear 
the Committees' intent that the allowances be increased 
to the new statutory maximum of $125 per month, and the 
mandatory earmark of $10.1 million in the bill is designed 
to assure this end. 

Of the $67.2 million requested in the budget for the 
Peace Corps for fiscal year 1977, $6.1 million was included 
for readjustment allowances at the $75 monthly rate. 
The enrolled bill would require an additional $4 million 
for the allowances, which the Peace Corps agrees is the 
amount needed to finance them at $125 per month for the 
planned number of trainees and volunteers. Since the 
total authorization provided in H.R. 12226 is $13.8 million 
over the budget request, the bill would result in an add-on 
of $9.8 million to the request for other Peace Corps 
operations if the full amount authorized were actually 
appropriated. 
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It is too early to predict the outcome of congressional 
consideration of fiscal year 1977 appropriations for the 
Peace Corps. In fact, the agency's fiscal year 1976 
appropriationshave not yet been enacted. However, the 
conference report on the 1976 bill includes $80.8 million 
for the Peace Corps -- the amount provided in the Senate 
version of the bill. The Senate Appropriations Committee 
report indicates that these funds include provision for 
an increase in the readjustment allowances to $125 per 
month effective April 1, 1976. 

Recommendations 

ACTION recommends approval, noting that it feels an 
increase in the volunteer readjustment allowance is 
just~iable and that the bill enjoyed broad bipartisan 
support in the Congress, having passed the House by a 
vote of 274-75 and the Senate by voice vote. ACTION 
does point out, however, that because of the earmarking 
in the bill, if an appropriation of less than $71.1 million 
is provided for fiscal year 1977 (representing the budget 
request plus the amount needed to cover the mandated 
readjustment allowance payments), "the agency would be 
unable to meet its volunteer man year targets or use 
its full appropriation." 

* * * * * * 

This enrolled bil~ is undesirable in two respects: it 
would authorize total appropriations for fiscal year 1977 
approximately 20% over the budget request and it would 
reduce administrative flexibility by mandating an earmark 
of part of the appropriation. On the other hand, the bill 
basically represents a continuation of the fiscal year 
1976 budget level, and the actual funding through the 
appropriations process may be less than the total amount 
of $13.8 million by which the authorization exceeds 
the 1977 budget request. On balance, we do not believe 
the objectionable aspects of H.R. 12226 are sufficiently 
serious to warrant a veto, and we therefore concur with 
ACTION in recommending that you sign this bill. 

Enclosures 

~~· d-AtAj' 
A~~~~;~~~ Director /'or 

Legislative Reference 



CF 
THE DIRECT Of; 

Mr. James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

2C!525 

Re: H.R. 12226 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

April 30, 1976 

This will respond to your request for our views and 
recommendations with respect to H.R. 12226, an enrolled 
bill authorizing appropriations for Peace Corps for 
fiscal year 1977. 

Section 1 of the bill authorizes an appropriation of 
$81,000,000 for Peace Corps for fiscal year 1977. 
This authorization is $13,845,000 more than the Admini
stration request of $67,155,000. The Administration 
also requested authorization for the appropriation of 
such sums as may be necessary for the Peace Corps for 
fiscal year 1978. This request was deleted from the bill 
which was passed. 

Section 2 of the bill authocizes the appropriation of 
such additional sums as may be necessary for increases in 
salary, pay, retirement, or other employee benefits 
authorized by law. This provision is identical to the 
Administration bill, except that the Administration bill 
would have provided an authorization of such sums as may 
be necessary for fiscal year 1978 in addition to the 
authorization for fiscal year 1977. 

Section 3 of the bill states that of the amount appropri
ated for fiscal year 1977 to carry out the purposes of the 
Peace Corps Act, $10,100,000 is earmarked for the payment 
of volunteer readjustment allowances. The fiscal year 1976 
Peace Corps authorization bill authorized an increase in 
the readjustment allowance from $75 per month to $125 per 
month. H.R. 12226, as reported by the House International 
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Relations Committee, would have required an increase in 
the readjustment allowance to $125 per month. Because 
of the requirements of the Congressional Budget Act, 
which prohibits the enactment of any new entitlements 
until after approval of the first budgetary resolution, 
the present provision was substituted. It is, nevertheless, 
the intent of the bill that the readjustment allowance be 
increased. 

The amount earmarked in the bill for readjustment allow
ances would provide readjustment allowances at the rate 
of· $125 per month for the 6255 volunteer and trainee 
years of service, the amount provided in the budget request. 
If the full amount authorized is appropriated, a portion of 
the additional funds would have to be used to pay the read
justment allowances associated with the additional volunteer 
years of service provided. The language of the bill does 
not prevent us from doing so. 

Because of the earmarking, if an appropriation of less 
than $71,133,000 is provided, the agency would be unable 
to meet its volunteer man year targets or use its full 
appropriation. 

The ACTION agency has felt for some time that an increase 
in the volunteer readjustment allowance was justifiable: 
however, program priorities and, until last year, legisla
tive restrictions, have prevented us from implementing such 
an increase. The readjustment allowance has never been 
increased from its original $75 per month level established 
in 1961, although inflation during that 15-year period has 
greatly reduced the value of the allowance. The increase 
in the readjustment allowance accounts for approximately 
$3,978,000 of the $13,845,000 increase authorized. 

We would note that the bill, as passed, enjoyed broad 
bipartisan support. H.R. 12226 passed the House by a vote 
of 274-75 and the Senate by voice vote. 

In view of the factors noted above, we recommend that the 
President approve H.R. 12226. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

MAY 3 1976 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

In reply to Mr. Frey's transmittal of H.R. 12226, 
dated April 28, 1976, the Department of State has no 
objection to and recommends approval of the enrolled 
bill. 

The Honorable 
James T. Lynn, 

Director, 

Sincerely, 

Rot~;; :51!::k~~ 
Assistant Secretary for 
Congressional Relations 

Office of Management and Budget. 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

May 5, 1976 

JAMES M. CANNON 

Jeanne W. Da~ 
H. R. 12226 

2602 

The NSC Staff concurs in H. R. 12226 - Peace Corps Authority for 
FY 77. 



~THE WHITE HG.USE-

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: lay 

FOR ACTION: 

Time: 700pm 

11tcmeet Jonn~OA.,V . . . 
NSC/S ~ cc (for mformation): 

Max Friedersdorf~ 
Ken Lazarus ~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

DUE: Date: May 5 Time: 300pm 

SUBJECT: 

H.R. 12226-Peace Corps Authority for FY 77 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

~For Your Comments _ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
dela.y in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immedia~y. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE \\'HlTE HOUSE 

ACTION ;.IE\10RA~DL'?-.1 WASIIl!'iGTO.'i T..~OG NO.: 

Dc>-te: Time: 700pm 

FOR ACTIOI'·I: 
Spencer Johnson 
NSC/S 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

cc (for inf.onnation): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

FROM THE STAFF SECRET.Z!;.RY 

DUE: Date: May 5 Time: 300pm 

SUBJECT: 

H.R. 12226-Peace Corps Authority for FY 77 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

For Necessary Action For Your Recom:t::'.0ndo.tions 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief Draft Reply 

-~.For Your Comments .. Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

No objection-- Ken Lazarus 5/5/76 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERII~L SUBMIT'I'ED. 

If. yoa have any qne:uHon:; or i£ you anticipate n 

(lnk:' in submiitin~J the 'equhed mo.teriol, please 
i<o:-]81.~hone i:ho StaH Secretory im.n.edio.tely. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

W1-\SHINGTON 

May 5, 1976 

t·1EMORANDUM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROM: MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF~~. 
SUBJECT: H. R. 12226 - Peace Corps Authority for FY 77 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MAY 4 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 12226 - Peace Corps authorization 
for fiscal year 1977 

Sponsor - Rep. Morg~n (D) Pa. and 8 others 

Last Day for Action 

May 10, 1976 - Monday 

Purpose 

Authorizes appropriations for the Peace Corps of not to 
exceed $81.0 million for fiscal year 1977 and such 
additional sums as may be necessary for increases in 
personnel remuneration and benefits; earmarks $10.1 
million of the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1977 
for payment of readjustment allowances to Peace Corps 
volunteers. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

ACTION 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

On January 30, 1976, the Administration submitted legislation 
to the Congress proposing an appropriation authorization 
for fiscal year 1977 of not to exceed $67,155,000 -- the 
amount requested in the 1977 Budget -- and such sums 
as may be necessary for fiscal year 1978 for the Peace 
Corps. The Administration bill also contains a 11 Such 
sums 11 appropriat.ion authorization for fiscal year 1977 
and 1978 for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or 
other employee benefits authorized by law. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:.;GTOli LOG NO.: 

Dde: May 4 

roR l1CTION: 
Spencer Johnson 
NSC/S 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: May 5 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 700pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

Time: 300pm 

H.R. 12226-Peace Corps Authority for FY 77 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

<--·--- Fo::: Necessary Action <·-For Your Recomrnenda:ions 

Pxepare Agenda and Brie£ Draft Reply 

_1{. For Your Comments Draft l:Zemarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ yo:.l have a.ny questions or if you anticipate a. 
df:l-:~;r in submitting tb.e :cequhed material, plens~ 
~de~ho:ne i:he Sta.f£ Secxeta.ry ixn1nediately. 

.Tt:n.TS 1.~. Camwn 
1 'r:r -:~; .. rr-c ... ~.Ccnt 



94TH CONGRESS 
.f2d Session } SENATE 

Calendar No. 717 
{ REPORT 

No. 94-757 

TO AMEND FURTHER THE PEACE CORPS ACT 

APRIL 23, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 
Filed under authority of the order of the Senate of April 14, 1976 

Mr.,Si>.ARKM.AN, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 12226] 

The Committee on Foreign Relations, to which was referred the bill 
(H.R.12226) to amend further the Peace Corps Act, having considered 
the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and recom
mends that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE 

The basic purpose of H.R. 12226 is to authorize an appropriation of 
$81 million to finance the operations of the Peace Corps during the 
fiscal year 1977. Other provisions of this legislation are designed to: 
(a) authorize an additional appropriation of such sums as may be 
necessary for increases in salary, retirement, or other employee benefits 
that may be authorized in FY 197'7; and (b) earmark $10.'1 million of 
FY 1977 appropriation for use in the payment of the Peace Corps 
volunteer's readjustment allowance. 

PEAcE CoRPs PROGRAM BACKGROUND 

On July 1, 1971, the Peace Corps became a part of ACTION, an 
agency esta:blished under the Reorganization Plan No. 1. .A:CTION is 
made up of the Peace Corps, VISTA (Volunteers in Service to Amer
ica), RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Program), FGP (Foster 
Grandparent Program), and UYA (University Year for ACTION.) 
ACTION has established three functional operating areas: Interna
tional Operations (Peace Corps), Domestic Operations, and Support 
Programs. Funds for these programs are requested in two appropri
ations: (1) the Peace Corps, and (2) ACTION Domestic Programs. 
Each of these appropriations includes a share of the agency-wide Sup-
port Programs. ·' 

57-010 
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Recent Peace Corps requests, authorizations, appropriations, and 
obligations follow : 

[In thousands[ 

Request Authorization Appropriation Obligation 

Fiscal year 1975 ..... -----------------------
Fiscal year 1976·---------------------------
Transition quarter. ••••••••••• ---- •• --------
Fiscal year 197L---------------------------

The :following table gives the highlights of the Peace Corps Pro
grams for fiscal year 1977, together with the comparable estimates 
for fiscal year 1976 and actual figures for fiscal year 1975. 

f'EACE CORPS PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS, FISCAL YEAR 1977 

I. FUNDS 
A. Training and specialized recruiting: 

1. Preservlce training ••••••••••• 
2. In-service training ••.•••••••• 

~: p ·····staeliiis-

[In thousands( 

1975 
aetual 

expendltutes 

$8, 33ll 
383 
429 

7,163 
25,584 
5,070 

458 
.23 

38,298 

18,127 
3,~ 

36 

1976 
authorization 

(Pubflc 1976 
Law estimated 

94-'1Bil) expenditures 

$7,526 
743 
625 

7,599 
22,!)02 
4,~~~ 

30 

35,2.49 

16,822 
s.~g 

318 

$1,644 
587 saa 

~.580 
23458 
. ·(~67 

'301 
lll 

37,827 

18,971 
5,036 

lA9 
318 

lil/7 
administra. 

tion 
request 

$6,859 
280 
294 

Increase 
or 

decrease 

-$785 
-307 
-294 

1,1~5 -1. 401> 
22,2 1 -1,217 

4, 339 -I, 028 
301 --------------120 +9 

34,186 .,....3,641 

16,598 
1,906 

40 

-2,373 
-3,130 

-109 
100 -210· 

0. Pea<;e Corps sbare of agencywide sup-
port............................ 12, 7•19 :13,983 13,803 10, 883 -2,92& 

E. Readjustment allowance increase •••••• ----------... 7, 642 -·-········---------- • ._. -------··· -- ••••• 

Program totaL................. 82,397 88,464 84,957 71,180 -13,777 
Less comparative transfer.............. -548 ··-····-······ -368 •.•••.•••..... +368 
Less host country contributions......... -4, 180 -------------· -4,295 -4,025 +270 
Plus lapse............................ +15 ·-·-·--------- +979 -------------· -ll79 

Budget authority totaL......... 77,685 88,464 ll, 273 67,155 -14,118. 
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PEACE CORPS PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS, 1975 At-10 1976-VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES 

IAetual number! 

1975 actual 1976 estimate 

II. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES 

A. Onboard strength at end of calendar year (Dec. 31): 
1. latin America ••••••. ----- •. __ •••••••.•••• _ •••• ··--·--·---......... 1, 613 I, 635 
2. North Africa, Near East, Asia, and Pacific_____________________________ 2, 276 2, 181 
3. Africa •••••••• ------·-------------------------------------------·- 2, 325 2, 241 

TotaL ••••••...••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••.•••••••• ---6, 214----6,-05-7 

B. End strengths at end of program year (June 30): 
1. Trainee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _____ -··-_.... 605 537 
2. Volunteer..-------------------- •••• ---------- .. _____ ..• __ ...•••••. 6,·233 5, 459 ---------------

TotaL.-----------·-·--·--------------- ________ ._ ••• _----------· 6, 838 5, 996 
==~===='== 

Number of host countries •••••••••••• ---------------------- _________ ••••••••• 68 69 
Average cost per volunteer •••••••••••• -------------------.................... $10, 894 $12, 234 

The origin. al Administr. ation request of $67.1 million for fiscal year 
1977 revresented a decrease of $21.4 million :from the amount ($88.5 
million) authorized by Congress for fiscal year 1976. Such an author
ization would necessitate a reduction in volunteer strength of approxi
mately 257 manyears and would impose severe cuts in program 
support. In order to avoid such a cQt-back, the Committee recommends 
that the Senate adopt H.R. 12226 which would authorize $81 million 
to finance the operations of the Peace Corps :for fiscal year 1977. It is 
the intent of the Committee that the Peace Corps utilize these addi
tional funds to operate at. fiscal year 1976 levels and to grant the 
volunteer the increase in his or her readjustment allowance authorized 
in 1976 . 

AUTHORIZATION To FuND E~rPWYEES SALARY AND BENEFIT 
INCREASES 

In its original authorization request, the executive branch requested 
the appropriation of "such sums as may be necessary'} for employee 
sal;:~.ry and benefit increases during fiscal year 1977 and fiscal year 
1978. The H-ouse e the agency an open-ended authorization for 
fiscal year 1977 onl . The Foreign Relations Committee in considering 
this bill, adopted the House version of this provision (Section 2 of 
H.R. 12226.) 

READJUSTMENT AI..LOWANCE INCREASE 

Duiing last year's authorization process, Congress amended the 
Peace Corps Act to increase the ceiling on the readjustment allowance 
paid to volunteers from $75 a month to $125 a month. The general 
purpose of this allowance is to provide volunteers with a lump sum 
payment at the end of their volunteer service to enable them to 
readjust to life in the United States following two years of service 
abroad. Last year's increase was the first since the creation of the 
Peace Corps in 1961. 

' . 
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Subsequently, the agency made a determination not to grant the 
increase for fiscal year 1976, and the fiscal year 1977 executive branch 
authorization request did not provide for it. The House International 
Relations Committee reported H.R. 12226 with an amendment which 
would have made the readjustment allowance increase mandatory. 
However, this amendment would have created an entitlement and such 
action is not permitted under the Budget Act until after May 15. 
Therefore, the House amended the bill on the floor to earmark $10.1 
million of the fiscal year 1977 appropriation to be used only for the 
payment of the readjustment allowance. It was the intent of the House, 
as. e~pres~ed by the sponsor~ of the amendment, that the Peace Corps 
utrhze thrs amount to pay rts volunteers their full readjustment al
lowance ($125 a month). 

CosT EsTIMATE 

Se~tion 252(a) (1) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 
reqmr~s that Committee reports on bills and joint resolutions contain 
an estimate of the cost of carrying out such legislation in the fiscal 
year in which it is reported and in each of the five years which follow. 

H.R. 12226 authorizes appropriations to finance the operations of 
the Peace Corps for one fiscal year, 1977. The total authorization for 
this purpose is $81 million, plus such additional amounts as may be 
necessary for mandatory salary and employee benefit increases. Due 
to. the uncertainties of program planning, it is impossible to estimate 
wrth any degree of accuracy the cost of the Peace Corps program for 
the next five years. However, the Director of Action indicated during 
t~e Commit~ee hearings that the Peace Corps has reached its optimum 
srze. 

CoMl\HTTEE AcTION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A pub~ic hearing {see Appendix) on H.R. 12226 was conducted by 
th.e Forergn ~elations Committee _on April 13, 1976. The principal 
wrtness was Mrchael P. Balzano, Drrector, ACTION, accompanied by 
John Dellenback, Associate Director for International Operations; 
John G~nley, Deputy Director; and Emerson Markham, Director of 
Budget. At that time, the full Committee considered H.R. 12226 in 
an open mark-up session and ordered it reported without amendment 
by a voice vote. 

During the hearing, the Committee expressed its serious concern 
about the severe cuts in the Peace Corps' fiscal year 1977 budget, and 
indicated its strong support. for the continuation of the Peace Corps 
program as an essential part of the United States' official interna
tional presence. The declaration of purpose in the Peace Corps Act 
states that the purpose of the Corps is to promote "world peace and 
friendship." Providing technical assistance is only one means to that 
end. The recent tendency of the Peace Corps to concentrate on the 
highly-skilled technical aspects of assistance should be set in the per
spective of the· Peace Corps' primary objective. The Committee 
strongly urges the Peace Corps, during this period of high domestic 
unemployment, to recruit all qualified Americans, including general
ists, to fill the increasing number of host country requests. 

The Committee also believes that Peace Corps programs should not 
duplicate other existing international or host country programs. Peace 
Corps progra~s should be designed to ensure a planned phase-out 

based on a nation's need. These programs should emphasize activities 
which strengthen the host country's ability to deliver its own services 
to the broad mass of its population. In this respect, the Committee 
urges the Peace Corps to continue to cooperate closely with the other 
agencies of the Government of the United States as well as private and 
international organizations and the governments of all host countries 
to prevent any duplication of effort, avoid needless competition, and 
efficiently utilize its resources to produce the maximum benefit to the 
people and communities served. 

The Committee recommends that the Senate pass H.R. 12226 without 
amendment. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with paragraph 4 of Rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as 
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter rs printed in italic, existing law 
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

The Peace Corps Act, as amended : 

* * * * * * * 
AUTHORJZATION 

SEc. 3. (a) * * * 
(b) There are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976 not 

to exceed $88,468,000, [and] for the period July 1, 1976, through Sep
tember 30, 1976, not to exceed $27,887,800 for fiscal year 1977 not to 
exceed $81,000,000, to carry out the purposes of this Act: Provided, 
however, That not to exceed $500,000 of funds made available here
under .for fiscal year 1967 shall be obligated under contracts or agree
ments to carry out research: Provided further, That no such contracts 
or agreements shall be executed unless the research in question relates 
to the basic responsibilities of the Peace Corps. Unobligated balances 
of funds made available hereunder are hereby authorized to be con
tinued available for the general purposes for which appropriated and 
may at any time be consolidated with appropriations hereunder. None 
of the funds authorized to carry out the purposes of this Act shall 
be used to carry out the Volunteers to America Program conducted 
under the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of. 1 961, 
as amended (22 U.S.C. 2451 et. seq.), or any similar program involving 
the service or training of foreign nationals in the United States. 

[ (c) In addition to the amounts authorized for fiscal year 1976 and 
for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, there are 
authorized to be appropriated for the Peace Corps for such year not 
in excess of $1,000,000 for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other 
employee benefits authorized by law.] 

(c) In addition to the amounts a?.tthorized for fiscal year 1.976, for the 
period July 1,1976, through September 30, 1976, and fiscal year 1977, 
there are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1.976 and the 
period July 1, 1,976, throu.gh September 30, 1976, not in excess of 
$1,000,000, and for fiscal year 1977 BUCh sums as may be necessary for 
increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee benefits au
tlwTized by law. 

* * * * * * * 



APPENDIX 

PEACE CORPS AUTHORIZATION 

TUESDA.Y, A.P:RU. 13, 1976 

uNITED STA'f1i& SENATE, 
CoMMITTEE oN FoREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 : 23 a.m., in. room 4221, 

Dirksen Senate Office Building, the Honorable John Sparkman, 
(chairman of the committee), presiding. 

Present: Senators Sparkman, Pell, McGovevn, Clark, Case, and 
Javits. 

Also present: Senator Cranston. 
The CHAIRMAN. Let the committee come to order, please. 
The first ord.er o£ busin~ss is Se:uateResolution 406. Senator Javits 

I know you have a,mendments prepared• 
Senator J AVI!l'S. I d.o. 
The CHAIRMAN. I will put this. to you and to Senator Cranston. I 

wonder if you would have any objection to our taking up H.B.. 12226, 
Peace Corps Authorization. I understand that testimony on the bill 
will nQt be very lengthy. 

However., my problem has been solved since I started to make that 
suggestion, I have to leave here about lQ: 30, and I was eager to 
have someone serve as Chairman. Now Senwtor McGovern is here and 
I am sure he would be willing to take over and go through with it. So 
we will do either one you want, either take up Senate Resolution 406 
or take up the Peace Corps. 

Senator JAviTs. Mr. Chairm&n, l think that Senator Cranston, 
being the principal author, we ought to suit whatever he wishes. 

Senator CRANSTON. I should not determine the committee's agenda. 
Do whatever you wish. 

The CHAIRMA:N. I thought the discussion on Senate Resolution 406 
might be a little lengthy and then too there are other Senators of the 
committee who I know are interested in it. And we do have three 
proxies here. 

Senator CRANSTON. I would: just as soon wait until other Senators 
are here, but it depends on whatever you wish. 

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we take up the Peace Corps then. 
[Text of H.R. 12226 follows:] 

(7) 
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[H.R. 12226, 94th Cong., 2d sess.] 

AN ACT TO amend further the Peace Corps Act 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3 (b) 
of the Peace Corps Act (22 U.S.C. 2502 (b)) is amended by striking 
out "and" after ''$88,468,000," and by adding after "$27,'887,000," 
the phrase "for fiscal year 1977 not to exceed $81,000,000,". 

SEc. 2. Section 3 (c) of the Peace Corps Act (22 U.S. C. 2502 (c)) is 
amended to read as follows : -

" (c) In addition to the amounts authorized for fiscal year 1976, 
for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, and fiscal 
year 1977, there are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976 
and the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, not in excess 
of $1,000,000, and for fiscal year 1977 such sums as may be necessary 
for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee benefits 
authorized by law.". 

SEc. 3. Of the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1977 to carry 
out the purposes of the Peace Corps Act, $10,100,000 shall be available 
only for payment of the readjustment allowances authorized by sec-
tions 5 (c) and 6(1) of such Act. . 

Passed the House of Representatives March 22, 1976. 
Attest: EDMUND L. HENSHAW, Jr., 

Clerk. 

The CHAIRMAN. I will ask Mr. Balzano, the Director of ACTION, 
if he will come to the table. Why do not all three of you come to the 
table Mr. Bal~ano, John L. Ganley, Deputy Director of ACTION, 
and if ohn Dellenback, Associate Director for International Opera
tions, the three of you-are there four? 

STATEMENT OF MR. MICHAEL P. BALZANO, DIRECTOR, ACTION, 
ACCOMPANIED BY MR. JOHN L. GANLEY, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, 
ACTION, MR. JOHN DELLENBACK, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR 
INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS, AND MR. EMERSON MARKHAM, 
DIRECTOR OF BUDGET, ACTION 

Mr. BALzANO. Mr. Chairman, we have with us our Budget Director, 
Mr. Emerson Markham, in case there are questions on the budget. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Very well then, Mr. Balzano, we will start With 
you, or you direct the panel as you see fit. 

Mr. BALZANO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
· Today it is my pleasure to appear before this committee and report 

qn the state of the Peace Corps as well as to describe its plans for the 
coming fiscal year. Before I do, however, I would like to clear up what 
I believe is some unfinished business from last year. 

ALLEGED WRONGDOINGS OR MISMANAGEMENT AT ACTION 

Last year, the problems of earlier administrations of ACTION were 
casting suspicions on the present ACTION management and more 
particularly me. At that time, I was fortunate enough to have mem-
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hers of this committee sitting in jud~ent on ACTION's case_. I recall 
especially that Senator Humphrey, bemg the honorable and JUSt man 
that he is assured me that we would not be affected by any newspaper 
accounts ~hich alleged wrongdoing or mismanagement at ACTION. 
In short the members of this committee gave ACTION a chance to 
clear its hame. We have done so, Mr. Chairman. . . 

I would like to submit for the record a letter to me from the Civil 
Service Commission to that effect. 

The CHAIRMAN. That will be put in the record. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE CoMMISSION, 
BUREAU oF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT EvALUATION, 

1V ashington, D.O., February 4, 1976. 
Hon. MICHAEL P. BALZANO, Jr., 
Director, ACTION, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. BALZANO: Thank you for your letter of December 19, 1975, 
responding to the report of the Commission dated November 18, 1974, 
concerninO" alleged political influence in personnel matters at 
ACTION~ We have now reviewed the attachments to your letter, 
which represented a comprehensive series of documents reflecting ac
tions you have taken to insure the integrity of merit system operatwns 
in your agency. 1Ve appreciate the timely and comprehensive response 
to our report, as well as the clear evidence you provided of top man
agement's commitment to effective personnel management in your 
agency. 

We are mindful, of course, that the personn_el violations and abuses 
dealt with in our investigative report largely occurred prior to your 
assignment as Director of ACTION. It is also apparent that on your 
own initiative, after you had had a reasonable opportunity to familiar
ize yourself-with your agency, you initiated actions that were clearly 
designed to improve personnel management and overcome many of 
the deficiencies that had prevailed in the past. Further needs for im
provement were pointed out, of course, in our "October 1974 Report 
on Personnel Management at ACTION", and a number of the steps 
you have taken on the basis of that report to strengthen merit system 
operations in your agency have indeed been salutary. In our view, 
therefore, a significant degree of progress has been achieved on your 
part, and your actions have set the stage for still further improvements 
to be accomplished in the future. · 

Needless to say, the job of being totally in compliance with the law 
and civil service regulations is a continuing one, and it requires con
stant effort and vigilance. 1Ve are confident of your unflagging efforts 
toward that end, as well as your continuing commitment to merit 
principles. To the extent that our investigative report helped your 
agency to focus anew on serious past abuses that must not be permitted 
to recur, we hope it has been of value. Please let us know if we may be 
of further assistance to you in this particular matter. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN D. R. CoLE, Director. 

S.Rept.94-757----2 
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STATE OF THE PEACE CORPS 

Mr. BALZANO. Mr. Chairman, the state of the Peace Corps is good. 
The morale and feeling of accomplishment of Peace Corps volunteers 
have n.ewr been better. This belief is confirmed by the results of a 
recent survey o:f volunteers. Eighty-seven percent of their volunteers 
reported that they felt satisfaction about the Peace Corps experience; 
about 90 percent of the volunteers consider their jobs to be useful for 
the development o:f the country in which they are serving. 

Because of the new directions we initiated over the last four years, 
Peace Corps volunteers do not all come from the same mold. In age 
rangel they range from 20 to 80 years, although two-thirds of them. 
are still in their twenties. Sixty-three percent of them are men and 37 
percent are women. Seventy-eight percent are college graduates. The 
percentage of older volunteers is higher than it has been in earlier 
years of the Peace Corps. At present, 333 volunteers are over the age 
o£50. 

FISCAL YEAR 1977 AUTHORIZATION ,REQUEST 

For fiscal year 1977 we are requesting $67,155,000. This is a tight 
budget set against the backdrop of pressing national needs to set our 
economic house in order. However, I can assure you that this budget 
will not jeopardize the operation of our program. And, it has been 
desiQ'Iled to impact least on the volunteer. 

We expect the reduction of volunteer-years to be about 257. Hence 
the budget will still give us approximately 5,700 volunteer-years and 
still allow 3,370 new trainees to enter the field this year. 

In fiscal year 1977 the Peace Corps expects to serve in 67 countries. 
During fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter Peace Corps will 
complete its program in Iran, India, and Mauridus. At present we 
plan to enter at least one new country, Haiti. A careful evaluation of 
our program in host countries is currently under way. 

DOES PEACE CORPS BELONG IN ACTION? 

During the past few ye!lrs, we have been asked the question, "Does 
the Peace Corps belong m ACTION'" In terms of hard economic 
facts, the cost of Peace Corps operations is at an all-time low As we 
indicated, in the last three years, we have solved a number ~f fiscal 
proble~s whic~ hav.e P!agued the Peac.e Corps for more than ten years. 
rphese mclude Identrfymg and correctmg the readjustment allowance 
Imbalance. 
. We have also established procedures which make it possible to meet 
Governme;nt a?counti~g standards. As we pointed out last year, for 
the fi~t time 111 the hrstory of the Peace Corps our principles of ac
countmg wer': ~pproved by the Comptroller General. We have re
duced our tramm~ costs by almost 50 percent and have reduced the 
cost of our operations bJ:' almost the ~arne figure. Finally, we have cor
rected the problem o£ sizable unobhgated balances at the end of the 
fiscal :year that t~e Peace C~rps faced for a number of years. 

Wlnle ~h~re .1s no, quest;on about the economic benefits of Peace 
Corps resrdr~g m ACTION, there are ~ther benefits which have helped 
Peace Corps m the a~ea of better plannmg and meeting program needs. 
I speak here of the Improvements made in our volunteer systems. 

l ' 
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Last year, we took our experience on the domestic side and used it 
in addressing major Peace Corps problems. I do not have to remind 
the members of this Committee about the hundreds of complaints from 
constituents whose applications were lost in the months and sometimes 
years of de~ay that they enc~mntered i.n trying to join the Peace Corps. 

By sharmg our Domestic Operatmns knowledge with the Peace 
Corps, in one region alone, we reduced the applicatron processing time 
by 50 percent and reduced the number of applications required to fill 
our programs by 75 percent. And, we have reversed the downward 
tre~d of the ability to fill our programs in that region by 6 percent, 
whiCh is the first positive shift in that trend in 5 years. 

ACTION's recent modifications of the volunteer delivery system 
represe.J?.t the first. major change in that system in 15 years. ,From an 
economic standpomt, we have lowered the cost of that operation by 
more than 50 percent; that is, from almost $10.4 million in fiscal year 
1971, to $4.8 million in fiscal year 1977. 
· Aside from the economic benefits, however, we have produced a 
system that, :for the first time, ties recruiting to pro~ramming and 
provides more accurate information on available positiOns as well as 
more .P.ersonalized service to the applicants. By moving our domestic 
recrmtmg knowledge to the Peace Corps, the complaints that we used 
to hear are today rare. 

By moving still other domestic innovations into the international 
side, we hope to emulate the domestic programs fill rate, which is over 
100 percent of that required. We intend to do still more in this area. 

On the program side, we are now moving toward the training of B.A. 
generalists to fill program requests which heretofore went unfilled be
cause of, our inability to obtain, in a timely fashion, scarce skills. 

In 'these two areas alone, the Peace Corps has already reaped t;he 
harvest of program ideas and experience which it would not have 
enioyed if it had been outside ACTION. The cross-cultural training 
techni9..ues learned in the Peace Corps have been transferred to the 
domestic side. 
. We' saw an excellent example of this, our blending of Peace Corps 
and dome:stic skill~ in the ~~settlement of Vietnamese refugees. I P.~r~ 
sonally witnessed m Hawan the resettlement of hundreds of :1\allllhes 
through assistance o:f Peace 'Corps trainers and staff providing tech
nical assistance to Vietnamese and American volunteers. 

Once again, this result was obtained by a combination of Peace 
Corps and Domestic Operations, which made possible ACTION's 
lightning fast responseto this problem. . · 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to add that this June ACTION 
is helping to sponsor an international conference which has as its 
theme, volunteer service ,as an instrument for mobilizing human re
sources for development. This conference was initiated by dozens of 
countries throu~hout the world. These were developing countries 
which requested mformation a:bout our domestic innovations. Through 
this conference we will share what we know and we will learn from 
others. Again, the major inquiries from the developing countries, in
cluding the Peace Corps countries are aimed at obtaining information 
abo~t our 4omestic programs. T~is conference will truly highlight 
the mternabonal·benefits to be derived from the ACTION concept. 

Mr. Chairman, I have my staff with me today, including some sup
port staff, and we will respond to your questions. 
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The CHAmMAN. Thank you very much. Does anyone ~lse. care to 
make a statement~ Your prepared statel!lent, wh~ch I ~otiCe 1s .really 
a combined statement for the panel, w1ll be prmted m full m the 
record. 

[Mr. Balzano's prepared statement follows :] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MICHAEL P. BALZANO, JR. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is a pleasure for 
me to have the opportunity to appe!lr before you to rep~rt o~ the state 
of the Peace Corps and to describe Its plans for the commg fiscal year. 

ATTITUDES OF VOLUNTEERS 

The state of the Peace Corps is good. In my opinion, the morale and 
feeling of accomplishment of Peace Corps Volunteers have never been 
better. This belief is confirmed by the results of a recent ~urvey of 
volunteers Over 66 nt of all volunteers who were active at the 
time of su~ey-nea 3,500 in number-returned the questionnair~. 

Eighty-seven percent of the volunteers reported that they felt satis
faction about their Peace Corps experience. About 90 percent of the 
volunteers considered their jobs to be useful for the development of 
the country in which they are serving. 

This overwhelming endorsement by the volunteers of the Peace 
Corps and their own individual work is a strong indication of the 
high morale and the dedication of more than 6,000 Peace Corps Vol
unteers to their work of improving the lives of the citizens of the 69 
countries in :which they are located. These American men and women 
are now in 27 countries in Africa, 22 in Latin America, and 20 coun
tries throughout the rest of the world. ·working principally in the 
fields of agriculture, health and education, the volunteers are also en
gaged in a my:riad of projects in such other fields as small business 
develovment, the establishment of cooperatives, the promotion of con
servation, providing constructive projects for the young, and urban 
development. 

Let me mention another indicator of the volunteers' satisfaction 
with their Peace Corps experience. Twenty-four percent of ACTION's 
full-time personnel are former Peace Corps Volunteers. Included in 
their numbers are Peace Corps Country Directors, a Regional Direc
tor and Deputy Regional Directors for domestic operation, and many 
of our other key employees. We consider ourselves fortunate that the 
talent of so many ex-volunteers, honed by experience in the field, re
mains available to us. 

ATTITUDES OF HOST COUN'£RlES 

The satisfaction of Peace Corps Volunteers with their jobs is 
matched by the satisfaction of the governments and people of the 
countries in which they serve. The demand for our volunteers is con
sistently high. Host countries continue to make significant contribu
tions to Peace Corps. In fiscal year 1977, we anticipate receiving some 
$4 million in cash and in-kind contributions. In addition to this $4 
million, host· countries routinely provide substantial amounts in sup
port of enterprises in which Peace Corps Volunteers are engaged. 
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. Chiefs of state
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ministers of education and health, and average citi
zens of these natiOns have heaped praise on the work of Peace Corps. 
Commendations such as the :following from Vice Chancellor L. F. 
Brosnohan of the University of the South Pacific in Fiji are typical: 

There is little doubt 'that if the Peace Corps assistance in 
Staffing were to be withdrawn, the teaching programs of the 
University would need to be terminated, to the detriment of 
the educational development of the South Pacific Region. 

Let me cite one specific example of the respect which the Peace 
Corps commands. Not too long ago, in an African country, a coup 
replaced a civilian government with one controlled by the military. As 
soon as the new government came to power an immediate ban was 
imposed on all intra-country transportation, and travel outside the 
country was severely curtailed. 

Several days after the coup, our Peace Corps Country Director re
ceived a c.all from a high ranking official of the new government. 
Despite the general prohibition on internal transportation, the official 
informed our Director that the ban did not apply to the Peace Corps. 

This official informed our Director that the new government was 
composed of individuals who had grown up in villa~es th;rou&'hout 
the countryside. They had seen Peace Corps Volunteers m actiOn. They 
had !mined a great respect for what Peace Corps could do and was 
doing. And they wanted that to continue. 

PEACE CORPS 1\IISSION 

The Peace Corps continues to pursue its three voals throughout 
the world-without fanfare, in places that are far fr?m cente:-stage 
in the world and among people whose poverty-stncken ex1st~nce 
generally go~s unnoticed. It imparts skills and pro':ides technical 
assistance. It provides cultural interchange. But its a1m above all
an aim that Congress specifically set down in tl_J.e PE>a.ce Corps Act 
15 years ago-is to promote world peace and fr1endsl11p. The ~eace 
Corps is the only agency o£ the U ~ite~ S~ates that is charged with a 
specific statutory mandate for this nusswn. 

I want to pav a deserved tribute to one group of Peace Corps Volun
teers. In the aftermath of the horrible earthquake last February in 
Guatemala that left over 25,000 dead and more than a million people 
homeless, all 130 Peace Corps Volunteers were immediately engaged 
in relief efforts at strategic points in the country to assist in the 
delivery of health care and food. I am pleased to note that _every 
single volunteer is sa.fe and none of our volunteers was serwusly 
injured by the earthquake. Their services are being utilized by such 
agencies as CARE, Catholic Relief Services, Red Cross, and the 
famous Bherhorst Clinic. Since our volunteers live in all parts of 
Guatemala, speaking the native tongue and understanding the needs 
and mores of the people, they are uniquely able to· assist the relief 
programs in remote areas of the country. In one area, 12 of the 27 
persons working in a CARE relief project are Peace Corps volunteers. 
And six others are former volunteers. 

THE PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER 

Peace Corps volunteers do not all come from the same mo1d. In 
age they range from 20 to 80, although two-thirds of them are in 
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theiT twenties. Sixty-three percent are men and 37 percent women. 
Seventy-four percent are college graduates. The percentage of older 
volunteers is higher than it was in the early days of the Peace Corps. 
At present, 333 volunteers are over the age of 5q. . .. 

:An attempt in a short statement to summarize the aet1v1tles of 
more than 6,000 Peace Corps Volunteers would produce .only a con
fused blur. Rather than make such an attempt, I would llke to speak 
,for just a few moments about one Peace Corps Volunteer, Douglas 
Spidle. · . . . 

. After working for more than 25 years as an electrwa1 lmeman m 
Nevada and on the west coast, Douglas Spidle, 49, of Las Vegas, 
decided that he wanted to do something different-"to do more than 
just make a weekly wage." 

A year ago, Spidle, who has two married children a~d f~ur grand
children, joined the Peace Corps. Last fall, he and his wife, Mary, 
moved to Ecuador where he s~rves as a volunteer lineman :for the 
country's rural electrification program. 

"I'll never make a million dollars doing this and sometimes the job 
gets so frustrating I feel like he~ding home on the n~xt plane," said 
Spidle. "But despite the frustratiOn, I can see results m my program. 
You know you have helped somebody, and these people need help so 
badly." . . . 

Spidle is the only P.eace porps lmeman workmg for ~he Inst~tuto 
Ecuatoriano de Electrlficamon (INECEL), the country s electrifica
tion agency. The volunteer works mostly in rural areas, spending two 
or three weeks at a time assisting in the construction and maintenance 
of isolated· power plants and other electrical projects. 

One of the least. developed countries of South America, Ecuador 
has .considerable hvdroelectric power potential. Since the early 1960's, 
the government has set a high priority on electrical development by 
I~ECEL. · 1 

"About 75 percent of the coun~ry's small. rural areas have no e ec-
tricity at all, and some. others ~1ght have 1t f~r one or two hours a 
day. Some people out m the campo (countrys1~e) have n~ver ev:en 
used electricity," said Spi~le. "One 25-watt bulb m a house IS con~Id
ered real electrical power m most rural areas. There are no electrical 
appliances except in the larger towns." . . 

The electrification proj~t desperately n~eds e:;rper1enced electriCal 
linemen to train Ecuadonan crews to strmg w1re, · plant poles, run 
tra~smitters and generators, and to teac~ unskille~ :foremen to train 
and supervise line workers. If enough sk1lled electrical craftsmen vol
unteer for this work over the next :few years, INE<;JEI.1 ";'ould have ~he 
expertise it needs to finish the electrification proJect Without outside 
help. . · h E Because of INECEL's urgent need for linework expertise, t e ~ua-
dorian government a:nd the .Peace Co::rs have arra,nged. for Sp1dle 
to recruit volunteer hnemen m the Umted States. _He has mterrupted 
his work for one month to tour the country m search of eight 
experienced linemen to serve INECEL for 2 years as Peace Corps 
Volunteers. . 

Spidle's 2-year tour in the Peace Corps will be completed m the fall 
of 1976, but he may exte~d for another year's. service in ~cuador. "I 
don't know right now. I JUSt take 1 day at a time," he said. When he 
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leaves Ecuador, he plans to join Volunteers in Service to America 
(VISTA) to assist in electrical development on an Indian reservation. 

THE P~CE CORPS BUDGET 

For fiscal year 1977 we are requesting $67,155,000, which is $14,
p8,900 below the previous year's request. As you know, the President, 
~n his fiscal year 1977 budget, has proposed cutting the rate of growth 
m federal spending in half. The President has also proposed perma
nent tax reductions which, combined with his spending policy, would 
P":on:ote sustainable economic growth and lead to a balanced budget 
Withm 3 years. 

To accomplish these objectives, savings have to be made in many 
government programs, among them the Peace Corps. Our reduction 
will be mainly in program support and training activities and will 
have a minimum impact on volunteer levels. \:Ve plan a decrease of 
only 257 volunteer work-years. During fiscal year 1977, Peace Corps 
. will provide 5,708 volunteer years of service and there will be 3,370 
volunteer trainees. As far as possible we will compensate for the re
duction in resources by maximum efficiency in using available 
resources. 

In fiscal year 1977 the Peace Corps expects to serve in 67 countries. 
During fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter, Peace Corps will 
complete its program in Iran, India and Mauritius. At present we 
plan to enter at least one new country-Haiti. A careful evaluation of 
our program in many host countries is currently underway. Close 
study or negotiations have commenced with several countries around 
the worl~ on the possibility of establishing Peace Corps programs in 
those nations. . 

The reduction in the budget is made in the three major activity 
areas: Program Support, Training and Specialized Recruiting, arid 
Volunteers. 

Of the three activities, the largest reduction comes from Program 
Support, which develops, maintains, and coordinates Peace Corps 
programs abroad, provides administrative and technical SUJ?port to 
volunteers already on t · b, and supervises in-country trainmg pro
g-rams. We propose to nee this activity by $8,641,000, requesting 
for fiscal year 1977, $29,487,000. This decrease is attainable in the 
following way : 

1. The assumption by the State Department of a major part o:f the 
costs of services previously paid by the Peace Corps under the Shared 
Administrativ~ Se~vices, amoun~ing to $3,130,000. 

2. A reduction m the Washmgton staff and the associated costs 
such as travel, equipment, supplies, and building rental totaling 
$799,000. ' . 

3. A reduction in overseas support by $1,574,000. Although the 
number of staff positions abroad will only be slightly re. duced there 
will be a s~ving:s in salari~s, support, and travel. Also, no pu~chase 
of new vehicles IS planned m fiscal year 1977, a reduction of $600 000 
:from the amount to be spent in the current fiscal year. ' 

4. A reducti~n in.program ev~lution by $210,000. 
5. A ~eductw~ m agencyw1de costB by $2,928,000, resulting from 

changes m recrmtment as well as reductions in public affairs and com
munications, planning and policy development, and management and 
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administration. In part this reduction also reflects a change in the 
:formula for allocatmg agencywide costs which reduce the share of 
such costs attributed to ACTION's international operations. 

We recognize, however, the :fact that support can be reduced only so 
:far without seriously impairing the effectiveness of the volunteer. vVe 
are determined to monitor closely the effects of cuts in support activity 
in order to avoid this danger. 

Secondly, we are asking for $7,467,000 for training and specialized 
recruiting, .a reduction of $1,386,000. The estimated decrease of $785,-
000 in preservice training is because the cost per trainee-week and the 
number of trainee entries have both been reduced. Since all on-board 
volunteers will have received in-service training in fiscal year 1976 
and the transition quarter, this activit,;y will be cut by $307,000. Also, 
a reduction will be made of $294,000 111 the intern programs because 
o:f our added emphasis on small contracts with specialized groups to 
identify individuals with scarce skills who would like to join the 
Peace Corps. 

Thirdly, the total number of volunteer years will be reduced by 
257, or 4% in volunteer activity. There will be a total savings of 
$3,750,000 for such volunteer support as travel, subsistence, support of 
dependent children, leave, and various allowances. The amount re
quested for this activity is $34,226,000. 

The consequence of the most recent action taken by the Congress on 
readjustment allowances is not included in our proposed budget. The 
Conference Committee on appropriations for foreign assistance for 
fiscal year 1976 has recently specifically earmarked part of Peace Corps 
total appropriation for increasing the Peace Corps readjustment al
lowance :for each volunteer to $125 a month. 

Also, as you know, the House has mandated the identical increase 
in the Peace Corps authorization bill for fiscal year 1971. The cost of 
this action will mean $3,978,000 for fiscal year 1977, which is not in
cluded in our budget. Therefore, we estimate that we would have to 
reduce our volunteer years for fiscal year 1977 by approximately 540 
:from the level in our budget request. A reduction of this magnitude
some 9 percent-would bring us to the lowest number of volunteers 
since 1963, the second year of Peace Corps' existence. 

We are also requesting that you authorize the appropriation of such 
sums as may be necessary for the operation of the Peace Corps in 1978. 
In view of the requirement of the Congressional Budget Act that our 
request :for authorization for fiscal year 1978 be submitted to you prior 
to May 15 of this year, a request for such sums as may be necessary 
seemed to us to be the best approach. We will be pleased to make a 
more precise presentation of our needs for fiscal year 1978 at a later 
date. 

Finally, we are requesting authorization of such sums as may be 
necessary for both fiscal year 1977 and fiscal vear 1978 for increases 
in salary, pay, retirement, and other employee benefits that may be 
authorized by law. 

TRE:NDS IN PEACE CORPS 

During fiscal year 1976, several significant trends have emerged 
within Peace Corps. 

There is an increasing emphasis on using volunteers with a general
ized educational background and giving them concentrated traming to 
equip them for specialized areas of service. 
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Based. o.n lessons lea~ned in fiscal year 1975, with alternate methods 
of recrmtmg ~nd placmg vol~nteers, a new recruiting and placement 
system went m~o effect at m1d:rear to ~horten the timelag between 
the~e two functions and to avmd securmg large numbers of appli
catiOns whiCh create false hopes among potential volunteers. 
~he placemen.t function has been shifted organizationally to Inter

. natiOnal 9peratwns where .it can be more responsive to field needs, and 
~he recru~ters are armed with much more specific and timely program 
mformatwn. 

Internal ~dministration has been further tightened with resultant 
reductiOns m staff personnel and the establishment of clear lines of 
autho~ity and res:pon~ibility. . 

To 111s~re contmmty and an mcreased level of professionalism in 
th~ recrmtment area, W AE (when actually employed) recruiters are 
~emg converted to permanent General Schedule seasonal employees 
111 fiscal year 1976. 

A review of relationships with the voluntary oraanizations USAID 
and volu~teer expo~ing organizations in other co~ntries is u~derway. 
Out of th~s. study will come a plan for defining andre-emphasizing the 
opportunities for cooperation with them. . · 

Records of innovative and distinctive projects and programs from 
all. over the world over the past 15 years as well as various manuals 
wn~ten b:r Peace 9orps yolunteers in the field are being compiled for 
use m the mternat10nal aid field. · 

1V e believe t?at th~ original concept of the Peace Corps remains as 
sohd today as It was m 1961. The people of the United States wish to 
express their conce,rn for, and interest in the peoples of other countries 
t~rough an organization which brings' Americans into close contact 
With ~e people .of ~ther lands. For 15 years the Peace Corps has been 
the maJo~ o.rgamzatwn through which this concern has been expressed. 

The .origmal concept of the Peace Corps has within itself some of 
what is hest in th~ American tradition. 1V e want to retain those ele
ments ~s an essenti~l par~ ?f the organization. Beyond this, we will be 
explormg changes m poliCies and procedures where such changes will 
help us carry out the mandate of our mission. 

The past 15 years have demonstrated the deep and abiding value 
of th~ contributions which Peace Corps has been able to mak~ to 
~encans and to the world. Under the guidance and with the con
tmued .su~port ~f the Congress the Peace Corps eagerly looks forward 
to cont111u111g this great and successful effort. 

The CHAIRMAN. And for my part, I am very glad to have this report 
from you. 

PEACE CORPS OPERATIONS A!o.'"D TURNOVER 

In how many countries does the Peace Corps operate~ 
Mr. BALZANO. At present, we are in 69, Mr. Chairman. 
~he C~AIRMAN. How many Peace Corps workers would there be 

typically 111 a country~ 
Mr. B~NO. Mr. Chairman, th~t would range quite a bit, from a 

very few m some to a great many m others. But the average is about 
100 per country. 

The CHAmMAN. Is there much turnover in the Corps~ 
Mr. BALZANO. Every 2 years, Mr. Chairman. 

S.Rept.94-757----3 
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The CHAIRMAN. But they stay for the~~ time 't 
Mr. BALZA-NO. Yes, we have some who willl~ve before the two years, 

and we also have some who extend beyond the 2 yeal$ of duty: 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator :McGovern, do you have. some questiOns~ 

PLANNED DEDUCTION IN PEACE CORPS' SI~ 

Senator McGoVERN. Mr. Balzano, it is my understan?Jng, from your 
testimony, that you are planning a reduction in the s1ze of the Peace 
.Corps. Is that. corrt~ct ~· 

Mr. BALZANO. 257 volunteer-years. That ~s col!ect. 
Senator McGoVERN. What is the relative SJ.Ze of the Pea~e Corps 

today and the number of enro~lees as COJ!lpared to, say, 1968 . 
Mr. BALZANO. We can proVIde you w1th th~ exact figures. 
Mr. GANI,EY. It is roughly about 50 percent, srr. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

RELATIVE SIZE OF PEACE CORPS TODAY AND IN 19.68 

[Supplied by ACTION:] 
The total number of volunteer years for fiscal year 1968 was 

11784. We project using 5,708 volunteer years for fiscal year 
1977. 

Senator McGoVERN. Is the need comparativ_ely less today ~hap. it was 
7 or 8 years ago~ or why has there been: that kind of a reduction¥ . 

Mr. BALZANO. Senator, there are a number of rea!IDns for the de,cline. 
On the. one hand, the. enviroDJllj!lnt in which Peace Conps op~ 

is markedly different than it wa$' .4 or ~ years ago. Host OOllllFl"Y re
·quests have become. far nu~re spooi..fitl With res~t to sca~ce ski~, ,At 
the present time, even with all the improvemllJlt~ made m recl'Ultmg 
-operations, we still would have to tnake furth~ Improvement~ to re-
-cruit the kinds of skilled persons tha.t these natiOns are, rett.~ting. 

But it must be understood by member~ of the O?mmitt~ th~t some 
of the requests for skills by the developi.ng co;nntrt~ at tJim tune are 
so difficult to fill that we a,re now cor,npetmg With pnvate md:ust-ey for 
these same individuals . .A. country might ask for such a specific person 
as a Ph.D, in aO'ronomy, who is a male under 25 year.sof ·~and who 
speaks French.e 'I;'here are. not enough pea pl. e. interested· in .. · joining. 
Peace Corps in the whole population that could fill all of~. :requests. 

On the other hand, we have ~o r;e?ognize.how.the interna:tional ~
vironment has changed. There IS r1smg natiOnalism. There IS a desire 
on the part of the developing countries to turn to their own popula
tions to provide the kinds of services offered by P~ce_Corps. 

I think this is one of the reasons why we had a rise m the requests 
for the establishment of domestic programs overseas. 

Senator McGoVERN. But the implication of t~at is t~ ,the demand 
for Peace Corps volunteers is the key factor m explammg the fact 
that we have fewer of them. Is that really true t · 

Mr. BALZANO. I would say that is probably the principal :r;eason. 
Senator McGoVERN. Do you really mean that the O'Olltltru~s around 

the world are not as interested in getting Peace Corps supP,ort ~and that 
-explains why we have cut back on the number we are offarmg. 
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Mr. BALZANO. Senator McGovern, I am not quite sure of the thrust 
of .Your question. 

Senator McGOVERN. The thrust of my question is very clear. Did 
, you reduce tl}e program beqause the demand for it is decreasing~ 

Mr. BA<LZ,l).No. In SQme countries, yes. 
Senator <McGOVERN. What about the world as a whole~ 
Mr. BALZANO. In other countries, we had some programs that we felt 

were not as high on the priority list with respect to the host govern
ments and our own priorities. We had to close out a number of pro
grams in Latin America, for want of-not funds---but a better work
ing rehvtionship and understanding between ourselves and the host 
government. 

Quite frankly, there hav-e been other pressures placed upon us, some 
coming from the Congress of the United States, to move out of certain 
countries. This is a. question that I feel uncomfortwble add,ressing, but 
perhaps should be addressed. 

Senator McGovERN. The reason I think it should be addressed is 
~hat there is a considerable portion of your statement devoted to mak
mg the case that the Peace Corps is very popular and very much in 
demand and making an important contribution to the development 
of other countries. But you conclude with the report that you are going 
to cut it back, that it has already been substantially reduced in size 
and that further reductions are projected for fiscal1977. 

What I am trying to find out is whether that is to save money or be
cause we do not have any real demand for the program. I cannot cor
re]ate the reduced budget with the first part of your statement, ex
plaining how necessary this program is. 

Mr. BALZANO. Senator }{cGovern, we are meeting all present host 
country requests for manpower that we can, given two factors. The 
first one is the ability to fill scarce skills; and the second is dollars. 
We are not saying that, if we had more dollars, we could fill some of 
these requests. Some of the requests are still so esoteric that no amount 
of 1ooney will attract those pers0nll with those scarce skills. So it is 
notjnst a question of either/or. 

Second, we simply have to w.ait for a request for volunteers from 
host countries. There are a number of countries right now that have 
made inquiries about getting volunteers of the Peace Corps placed in 
their country. Should these countries make the necessary agreements 
and then make the request, we might need more money. But at the 
present time, we think the Peace Corps has reached its optimum size, 
given t~e national and international situation. 

COMPAJATIVE NUMBERS OF APPLICATIONS REOElVED AND ACCEPTED 

Senatoo.'McGovERN. How many requests for Peace Corps volunteers 
have yoll;tijrn~d down in the last yead In other words, what is the 
rough comparison between the number of applications that you re
ceive and th,e number you accept~ 

Mr. GA':NLE'Y". There are two question that you are asking: 
One. is the number of Americans who are willing to serve; and the 

other 1s t~ number of requests for a specific type of volunteer which 
have been generated from the host country. 

vVe are now filling a:bout 76 percent of the requests. 
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Mr. DELLENBACK. In 1976, Senator McGovern, we received requests: 
for some 4,384 positions, of which we were ruble to fill3,282. 

Senator McGoVERN. These are country requests? 
Mr. DELLENBACK. These are requests from the ·Country whe:re we· 

have actually worked out the programs, 'Senator. We have ~r1ed tO> 
find those particular skills requested and we were a:ble to fill m 1975, 
3,296 from about 4,311 such requests. 

So, as Mr. Ganley stated "Ye fill about '70 percent .. of those reques~s, 
which were not for generalist volunteers, but whiCh took a special 
effort on our part to find. 

Senator McGovERN. If you are only filling '70 percent of the re-
quests, why are you trimming the program back~ . 

Mr. BALZANO. I think the point there, Senator, is again th~ slnlls 
requested. 'l'he growing sophistication of the developing countnes has 
led to their asking for increasingly more .difficult skills: Our probl_em 
is not one of total numbers. Our problem IS one of quality, of meetmg 
the required skills. 

Senator McGovERN. Do you mean to tell us that you cannot find 
4,400 Americans who can fill these requests? It seems hard :for me to 
accept the :fact that with 8 million or 10 million people unemployed 
and tens of thousands of college students, some of them with graduate· 
degrees, coming out who cannot find jobs, that we could not fill are
quest for 4,400 volunteers. 

Mr. BALZANO. Senator McGovern, I accept that logic of ~hat P.ropo
sition. vVe reasoned exactly the same way, but were disappomted m the· 
results of our recruitment during periods of unemployment. Even on 
the domestic side, we initiated some p s which we thought were· 
going to attract certain unemployed sk . people, particularly those· 
in the Seattle area who were with the aircraft industry. And what we· 
discovered was that those peo{lle simply did not join a volunteer pro
gram. And the same thing IS true in recruiting for our over~eas 
programs. The kind of person that volunteers for our program IS a 
dedicated, committed person. And it is not a question to him of s~ek
ing some alternative for making a few dollars for a few years. It JUSt 
does not work out that way. 

PRINCIPAL LE\IITATION ON SIZE OF PEACE CORPS PROGRAM 

Senator McGovERN. Is that really the principal limitation on the 
size of this :program, that you camiot find qualified Americans to do· 
these 4,400 JObs? 

Mr. BAr-zANO. Yes. Let me give you just one specific example. . 
Eight yea:·s ago, the kind of skilled perso~ that we p~t into L!J.tm 

America whiCh was requested and acceptable m most Latm American 
countries at that time was the B.A. generalist. He would probably be 
assigned to teaching in a college, working in community· action, or 
assisting in community development in a major city. . 

Today, most of the Latin American govern:n:ents want ;people w1th 
scarce skills-agriculture backgrou!lds, md.u~tr1al or vocatiOnal educa
tion-and they do not want them m the cities; That factor alone haS' 
reduced by 50 percent the number of volunteers we would hav~ sent ~o 
I ... atin America eight years ago. What was our field strength m Latin 
America 10 years ago? 
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Mr. GANLEY. Ten years ago, it was probably double what it is now. 
Mr. BALZANO. That shift alone has been because the host country 

.desires to move away from the B.A. generalist and into the scarce skill 
field. 

Senator McGoVERN. Mr. Balzano, in your statement you tell us that 
you are going to ask a reduction of $14 million below last year's re
quest, that you are going to ask a drop from about $81 million down to 
$67 million. 

Now the House disagreed with that. They voted you $31 million 
for fiscal 19'7'7. If the Senate were to do the same thing, what would 
you do with those additional funds, with that $14 million that goes 
beyond the requst that you say you need? 

Supposing the Senate agrees with the House that you need as 
much money in this coming fiscal year as you need in the current 
year, what would you do with the funds? 

Mr. BALZANO. Senator McGovern, we will try very hard to carry 
out the wishes of the United States Congress. Quite frankly, we do 
not have a specific plan as to how we would spend that money. 

I can tell you one or two areas where we might use some of the 
additional money. Specifically, the increase in the readjustment allow
ances for volunteers, for which we have not been given funds as well 
as some overseas conferences that we decided we were not going to 
hold this year. That alone would cost about $400,000. 

But quite frankly, I am not sure where we would spend the addi
tional money. We are entering one country now, but we are still in 
the negotiations stages. 

At the suggestion of some Members of the Congress, we have been 
asked to move out of some countries. To accomplish that we are 
·:reducing the staff. And, in one or two other countries, we have as 
many staff members as volunteers. We cannot let that situation exist. 

And so, in all honesty, we do not know what we would do with 
that money. I am sure we will find a way to spend it; I mean it 
happens all the time. 

Senator McGovERN. I am not interested in simply getting rid of the 
money. But it does strike me as very odd that when we have econo~ 
mies, they usually come in programs of this kind. 

You talk about the President wanting to cut the rate of growth in 
Federal spending. We are not talking about the rate of growth here. 
We are talking about a rather substantial decline in absolute terms. 
We ai"e talking about dollars that do not buy as much in 197'7 as they 
bought n few years ago. And you are asking for a cut in the absolute 
totals,,Jiot any reduction in growth rates. 

A few days ago, I testified before the Senate Armed Services Com
mittee, iisking them to hold up for a while and take another look at 
this B.:..l bomber program. Do you know that one single B-1 bomber 
costs more than $81 million, oosts more than your whole program~ 
You conld run the whole Peac.e Corps for less than it costs to produce 
one of t~o~ .bombers,. an? I am n~t talking. about th~ op~rational 
costs. This IS JUst to bmld 1t and put 1t on the hne. That IS gomg to be 
more tha~}~e annual operating budget of your whole Department, all 
your pel'iij11;nent personnel, all your volunteers in the field. 

;- ;:J} 
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All I am suggesting to you is that I find it hard to understand, look
ing at the problems of the world, where you have about tw(i).-thirds of 
the people in a development process where, it would seem to me, they 
need some technical help and guidance, that that is the area where the 
Administration has chosen to make a substantial cut. 

It would just seem to me that there ought to be enough imagination 
in that agency to figure out how to at least hold the line in the budget 
you have now, without wasting money, and yet putting some of these 
1dealistic young Americans to work doing something worthwhile. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator McGovern. Would you object 
if we break in right here. 

[The committee proceeded to discuss other business.] 
Senator McGovERN. It is my understanding we now go back to the 

Peace Corps authorization matter. Mr. Balzano and his colleagues are 
still with us. I have completed my questions. Senator Case, do you 
have any¥ 

Senator CASE. No questions. 
Senator PELL. No questions. 
Senator McGovmtN. Senator J avits. 

COMMENDATION OF PEACE CORPS 

Senator JAviTS. Mr. Balzano, first, I am very pleased with the op
eration of the Peace Corps myself, and I join with Senator McGovern 
in the suggestion to you and to our former colleague, Mr. Dellenback, 
that you do not hesitate to come back to us if there is a deservinfrr case 
for more peQple. There is no cutoff here and now. And, second, wish 
to express my concurrence with the action of the House on the $81 
million figure and the reservation respecting the readjustment allow
ance, which I wish very much to see pa1d. 

SELF-HELP OR OTHER RESOURCES FACTOR 

Last, may I ask you this question~ In determining what countries 
you are going into or to what extent you will go into them, do you 
consider the self-help or other resources availahle; in other words, 
whether a country really does not need us; it can do it itself, or that 
there are other agencies, whether they are other national agencies or 
international agencies, which can supply the need so that our evalua
tion and decision is made on a needs basis~ 

Mr. BALzANo. Senator Javits, the question of need is one of the 
greatest considerations for the Peace Corps prior to entering a coun
try. But let me have our Director o£ the International Operations add 
some specifics to that matter. 

Mr. Dl<lLLENBACK. Senator Javits, we very much appreciate the warm 
support which you have just expressed for the Peace Corps and which 
you have given us over the years, as has this committee. 

'In response to your direct question, we do look a~ a number of 
factors. For emmple, we look at the degree of econom1c development 
and need in the country. We look at their proposed use of the volun
teers. We look at the cross-cultural exchange. We look at program 
efficiency and program quality. We1ook at volunteer satisfaction and 
the host country's support. We do look at what other kinds of assist-
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anee-privttte or government---are available. vVe do not use any of the 
above olliteria as .the sole ·faotor for program development because we 
are mindful of the mandate that the Congress has given the Peace 
Corps, thtlt its basic purpdse isJo promote world ·peace and friendship. 

Senator JAVITS. I think we are interested in the Congress in non
duplication. We are 1lelighted if other people will help to carry the 
AID burden oc the Peaee Corps burden or .any other burden, but we 
are not looking ior business, and that is what I think is very impor
tant to emphasize by your agency, that we have cognizance of what 
others are 'doin.g, and we are not trying to sell our stuff, as it 'vere. 

lVIr. BA:LZANO. Senator, if I may, that is an excellent point. Over 
the last four years, we have made a concerted effort to obtain host 
cotuitry cont-ributions, either in cash or in kind, to support our rro
grams in those countries. We have required that there is a justified 
ne~d P.lus a willingness 1ln the ,part o:f the country to provide some
thrng rn the way o:f assurance that they really, in :fact, do want these 
programs. 

So, we could not agree with you more. 
Senator JAVITS. Mr. Belzano. I am glad to hear you say that, and 

when the time comes to report out the hill, which I hope we will do 
today, I shall ask our committee to include an adequate and full 
statement drafted in cooperation with the agency in the report so 
that hopefully the policy o:f the United States may be clear on that 
score. 

PEACE CORl'S' NON-DUPLICATION 

Mr .. DELLENBM:S:. M~y we point out one additional :fa;ct, ~Rat~r. 
,'Jfb:at 1s that, bi> a ·oons1derable degroo, the Peace Corps IS umque m 
lhat we are supply:ia,tg volunteers. And thus, we are, <mly to a mini
mum degree, competitive with some agency, like AID or programs 
wh,ich basically def!l material support. 

We try to coordmate what we -do, as we did in the Sahel but we 
had poop~e t~ere, not duplicati~g in any way other /'s work, 
but.roordmatmg very closely w1th them. So much o:f at we strive 
to d~ with people on a low-level technological basis is not duplicated 
by . 

S or J A VITS. And in your reports, I hope very much that you 
will: ~ver this point very, very thoroughly. Thank you, 1\fr. 
Chau;'blan. 

SeJ,lltor McGon;m..-. Senator Clark. 
Sen&tor CLARK. No questions. 

AXOUNT EQUAL TO CURRENT FISCAL YEAR RECOMXENDED 

Senatot- McGovE~N. ~f there are n<? other questions, I guess you 
gentlem,.. may be chsm1ssed. I would hke to suggest to the committee 
that we ~mmend an amount. equal to the current fiscal year ·which 
would our recommendatiOns on the Senate side into line with 
what th use has already.d~me. The Peace Corp~ is now operating 
at a bu of about $81 mllbon a year. The admmistration has re-
quested t of some $14 million, but in view of the needs o:f countries 
around t . o~ld and the number of unmet applications that we have 
here at , It seems to me to make sense that we at least hold the 
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budget at the present level. I would like to move for the committee's 
consideration that we hold the budget at the fiscal 1976 level. That 
is $81 million. 

Senator CAsE. How does that fit in with the estimates we submitted 
to the Budget Committee. 

Senator J A VITS. The administration request is $67 million. 
Senator CASE. The estimate we submitted to the Budget Committee 

was $71 million. So we are going ahead by 10 over our own previous 
action. 

Senator JAVITS. Mr. Chairman, Senator Case is right, but we can 
add the 10 because it is a figure for the readjustment allowance when, 
and if they actually have to use it, there is sufficient room in the budget 
for an extra $10 million here. So I would like to join with the Chair. 

Senator CAsE. I certainly have no objection. I just wanted to know 
what it did in relation to this previous action we have taken. If it is 
appropriate, then I join also in that. 

Senator McGoVERN. Those in favor of a budget recommendation at 
the pmsent level of $81 million, say aye. 

[A chorus of ayes.] 
Senator McGoVERN. Those opposed, no. 
[No response.] 
Senator McGoVERN. The ayes have it. 

REPORTING BILL FAVORABLY MOVED 

Senator JAVITS. I move, Mr. Chairman, we report the bill favorably. 
Senator McGoVERN. Without objection, so ordered. 
Mr. HoLT. And this would be the House Bill without amendment. 
Senator McGoVERN. That is correct. Thank you, Mr. Balzano, and 

members of the ACTION program. 

0 



94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
2d Session No. 94-874 

AMENDING FURTHER THE PEACE CORPS ACT 

MARCH 4, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. MoRGAN, from the Committee on International Relations, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 12226] 

The Committee on International Relations, to whom was referred 
the bill (H.R. 12226) to amend further the Peace Corps Act, having 
considered the same, report favorably thereon without amendment 
and recommend that the bill do pass. 

CoMMITTEE AcTION 

Executive Communication No. 2434, dated January 30, 1976, was 
referred by the Speaker to the Committee on International Relations. 
It contained draft legislation providing for the authorization of ap
propriations for the Peace Corps for fiscal 1977 and 1978. That legis
lation was introduced by the Committee chairnran, by request, as H.R. 
11711, on February 4, 1976. 

The committee held a public hearing on the proposal on Febru
ary 26. Testifying were the Honorable Michael P. Balzano, Jr., Direc
tor of ACTION, and the Honorable John Dellenback, Associate Di
rector of ACTION for International Operations (Peace Corps). 

On March 2, the committee met in an open markup session of H.R. 
11711 and adopted three amendments. The chairman was requested to 
introduce the amended pro:posal as a "clean" bill, which he did the 
same day as H.R. 12226. E1ght other members of the committee co
sponsored the proposal, including Representatives Zablocki, Fraser, 
Hamilton, Meyner, Bonker, Buchanan, Whalen and Biester. The bill 
was ordered reported from committee on March 3 by a voice vote. 

PRINCIPAL PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION 

The principal purpose of the legislation is to authorize an appropri
ation of $81,000,000 for the Peace Corps for fiscal1977. 

57-006 
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The bill also increases the readjustment allowance. for Peac~ yorps 
volunteers from a maximum of $75 per month of se~vlCe to a mmimum 
of $125 per month, beginning with months of servrce completed after 
September 30, 1977. · 

TuE MrssiON oF THE PF..ACE CoRPs 

The Committee continues to believe th~t the. Pe,~ce Cor:ps serves a 
useful purpose· by providing an "extra dimensron. t.o U mted States 
foreign policy in many parts of the ·world. The misswn of the Peace 
Corps is threefold : · . . . 

1. To help the people of developing cou_ntries and regwns m 
meeting their needs in agriculture, education, health and other 

areas; · f h A · 2. To help promote a better understandmg o t e merrcan 
people on the part of the peoples served; and 

3. To help promote a better understanding of other peoph~s on 
the part of Americans. . . 

For 15 years, the Peace Corps has been accomphshmg thos~ goals. 
H.R. 12226 authorizes funds necessary for the agency to c<;mtmue to 
recruit and train American volunteers to serve abroad as Important 

articipants in effort to combat prob.lems which beset poor peoples. 
p A dramatic illustration of the practical value of Pea~e Cm;ps volun
teers was described by ACTION director Balzano, durmg his appear-
ance before the Committee : 

I want to pay a deserved tribute to one gr_oup of Peace 
Corps Volunteers whom ,Jo~n Dellenbeck visited only ~ast 
week. At this very moment, m the aftermath of the horrrble 
earthquake in Guatemala that left over 20,000 dead and more 
than a million people homeless, all 130 Peace Corps VoluJ?-
teers there are engaged in ~eli~£ efforts, _located at strategic 
points in the country to assist m the delivery_ of health care 
and food. I am pleased to note that every_ smgle. v_olunteer 
is safe and none of our volunteers was. serrou.s~y m]ured by 
the earthquake. Their seryices .are bei~g utilized by such 
agencies as CARE, Catholic Relief Services, Red C~oss_, and 
the famous Bherhorst Clinic. Since our volunteers lrve m all 
parts of Guatemala, speaking the native tongue and ~nder
standinO' the needs and mores of the people, they are umquely 
able to ~ssist the relief programs in remote ai:eas ?f the coun
try. In one area, 12 of the 27 persons workmg m a CARE 
relief project are Peace Corps volunteers. And 6 others are 
former volunteers! 

During fiscal year 1977, the Peace Corps will be car~ying on pro
grams in 67 eountries, training at least 3,370 Amerrcans as n~w 
volunteers, and maintaining at least 5,708 volun~eer years of service 
abroad. Currently, Peace Corps volunt~ers range m ~ge from 20 to 80, 
although two-thirds of them are in therr twenties. Sixty-t?ree percent 
are men and thirty-seven percent are women. Seventy-eigh~ pe~cent 
are college graduates. The percentage of older volunteers IS hrgher 
than it was in the early days of the Peace Corps. At present, 333 volun-
teers are over the age of 50. 
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FuNDING FOR THE PI<~AcE CoRPs 

The Executive Branch requested a two-year authorization for the 
Peace Corps-$67,155,000 for fiscal 1977 and "such sums as may be 
necessary" for fiscal 1978. Because the Committee has believed that 
such open-ended authorizations are unwise and because it was not 
possible for the Peace Corps to come forward with firm fiscal 1978 
figures, the authorization was limited to a single year. 

For fiscal 1977, the Committee authorized $81,000,000 for the Peace 
Corps. That is $7.5 million less than the Congress authorized for the 
sal?e _purpose in fiscal 1976 and just $1 million more than the appro
prrations level approved by the House for fiscal 1976. 

The committee increased the authorization for the Peace Corps 
over the Executive Request for two basic reasons: 

First, as a result of committee oversight of Peace Corps operations, 
~L was c~e~r that p~st re~uctions in Pe~ce Corps budgets had cut screen
mg, trammg, medrcal ard and other field support for the volunteers to 
the point where the effectiveness of the program was in jeopardy. 
Further budget reductions, without a drastic reduction in the numbers 
of Peace Corps volunteers, could well have a very injurious effect. 

The com~nittee believes ~hat quality of Peace Corps programs and 
volunteers IS to be emphasized over numbers of countrres served and 
numbers of volunteers. In that context, the committee believes that at 
least fifty percent of the increase authorized over and above the budget 
request should be used to strengthen recruitment, screening, training, 
field support including medical aid, and staff support overseas. 

Second, the committee provided additional funds to pay for an in
crease in the readjustment allowance paid to volunteers after the end 
of their tours of service. 

READJUST::\IENT ALLOWAXCE INCREASE 

In response to a clear need for action, the Committee last year 
amended the Peace Corps Act to increase the ceiling on the readJust
ment allowance paid to volunteers upon the completion of their tours 
from $75 per months of service to $125 per month. At the same time, it 
authorized the estimated additional funds needed to cover the in
crease-the first since the Peace Corps was founded in 1961. 

Subsequently, however, the Peace Corps took the position that it 
would increase the allowance only to the extent that the appropriation 
for fiscal 1976 exceeded its budget submission to Congress which had 
not included an increase in the allowance. Further, it was prohibited 
by the Office of Management and Budget from requesting the Appro
priations Committees for the additional needed amount. The Foreign 
Assistance and Related Programs Appropriation Bill for fiscal 1976, 
as reported from the Appropriations Committee, does not contain the 
funds for an increase in the adjustment allowance. As a result, despite 
the new ceiling the volunteers are likely to be compensated at the old 
$75 per month rate in fiscal1976. 

The committee believes strongly that the volunteers deserve an in
crease. Inflation has whittled away their $75 per month. Virtually 
every other program, allowance or salary level in the government has 
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been adjusted upward to reflect the decline in the purchasing power 
of the dollar; our Peace Corps volunteers deserve no less. 

Acting on its belief, the committee has amended the Peace Corps 
Act to set $125 per month as a minimum amount o:f compensation, 
rather .tha~1 as a ce~ling. It has prmri~ed an increase in the fiscal 1917 
authonzatwn sufficient to cover the mcreased cost which the Peace 
Corps estimates at $1 million annually. ' 

PEAqE CoRPs PROORAJ\:UNG IN RELATIVELY AFFLUENT CouNTRIES 

During the Peace Corps hearings and markup in 1975, the commit
tee devoted considerable discussion to the problem of Peace Corps 
programs in relatively prosperous countries o:f the developing world
especially those countries which have amassed considerable wealth 
~hrough oil production and increases in the prices of raw materials 
m recent years. 

In its report on the bill, the committee noted : 
Peace Corps programs should, in the committee's judg

ment, be concentrated in those developing areas which are 
demonstrably in need of such assistance and should be phased 
out o:f countries with the means and resources to underwrite 
their own development efforts. 

Two countries, Iran and Venezuela, were singled out. During the 
past year the Peace Corps has responded to this criticism by phasing 
~mt the Iran program entirely and reducing the number o£ volunteers 
m Venezuela to five. 

"\\'bile pleased by these actions, the committee believes that there 
is still room :for improvement. The attention o:f the committee waR 
drawn to the case of Brazil. Brazil is the economic giant of Latin 
America, with a gross national product above $80 billion and an an
nual growth rate in recent years of around twelve percent. Yet, Brazil 
has steadily and sharply reduced its contribution to our Peace Corps 
effort in that country every year since fiscal year 197 4. This coming 
fiscal year, even though Brazil has a sizable Peace Corps program, 
it will contribute only $10,000. That is one percent of the total cost
down :from 1.5 percent this fiscal year-which is less than one-fifth 
of the average percentage contributfon by host countries. 

The situation clearly indicates that the Peace Corps should con
sider terminating its Brazil program. Similar action may be 9alled 
for in other, more prosperous countries in Latin America and Asia. 

0VERSIGII1' oF PEACE CoRPs AcTIVITIES 

The Committee on International Relations has devoted considerable 
attention to oversight o:f Peace Corps activities. In 1972 a staff study 
team was sent to four countries in Asia to review the agency's opera
tions. Just last fall, the same staff team visited six countries in West 
Africa to look at Peace Corps programs. In their report, entitled 
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"The Peace Corps in '\Vest Africa, 1975," they cited a number of prob
~ems confronting the Peace Corps in that region. These problems 
mclude: 

1. A lack of clea:.; leadership r:elat!ld to t~e ~ppt;trent inability 
o~ ACTIO~(Washmgton to mamtam contmmty m the country 
director positiOn; 

2. Inadequate staff support in the field because of drastic reduc
tions in overseas staff positions and the failure to fill some au
thorized positions; 

3. Inadequate advance programming and follow-up on Peace 
Corps-volunteer assignments; 

4. Lack o£ coordination between Washington and the field 
leading to confusion and misassignment of volunteers· ' 

5. An insufficient level o:f medical care being afforded to volun
teers in high-risk health areas ; 

6. Lack of preliminary screening procedures to select out un
acceptable ~andidates before they are sent overseas. 

As noted·earher, the committee has provided additional funds to the 
Peace Corp~ :for fiscal 1977 with the express purpose of fostering im
provement m these problem areas. The committee intends to work 
closely with the Peace Corps in eliminating deficiencies. 

CosT EsTIMATE 

Pursuant to clause 7 of Rule XIII of the House Rules the commit
t~e estimates that the costs involved in this le~slation wih be $81 mil
lion :for fiscal 1977, the amount of the authorization. Because o:f the 
many uncertainties involved in the international scene it is not possi
ble to estimate with any degree of accuracy the cost of the Peace Corps 
program .over the next five years. No large increase in the program, 
however, 1s foreseen. 

STATEMENTs REQUIRED BY Rm~ XI (l) (3) oF HousE RULES 

A. OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee, in addition to annual hearings on the Peace Corps 
has sent sta~ study ~earns to review the agency's operations overseas: 
See the previous section. 

B. BUDGET AUTHORITY 

The legislation creates no new budget authority. 

C. CONGRESSIONAL RUDGET OFFICE ESTIMATE AND COMPARISON 

No. estimate and comparison prepared by the Director of the Con
gressiOnal Budget Office under section 403 of the Congressional 
Budget Act of 1974: has been received by the committee. 
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D. COMMITTEE ON GOV}JRNMENT OPERATIONS SUMMARY 

No oversight fin.dings and recommendatio~ have been received 
which relate to th1s measure from the Committee on Government 
Operations under Clause 2(b) (2) of Rule X. 

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT 

Given the fact that the[roposed Peace Corps authorization accounts 
for about 21/1000ths o one percent of the administration's total 
budget for fiscal year 1977, it is not likely to have any identifiable 
inflationary impact. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted 
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

PEACE CORPS ACT 

"' * * * * * 
TITLE I-THE PEACE CORPS 

* * * * * * 
AUTHORIZATION 

SEc. 3. (a) * * * 
(b) There are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976 not 

to exceed $88,468,000, [and] for the penod July 1, 19'76, through Sep
tember 30, 19'76, not to exceed $2'7,88'7,800 for fiscal year 1977 not to 
ewoeed $81,000,000, to carry out the purposes of this Act: Provided, 
however, That not to exceed $500,000 of funds made available here
under for fiscal year 196'7 shall be obligated under contracts or agree
ments to carry out research: Provided further, That no such contracts 
or agreements shall be executed unless the research in question relates 
to the basic responsibilities of the Peace Corps. Unobligated balances 
of funds made available hereunder are hereby authorized to be con
tinued available for the general purposes for which appropriated and 
may at any time be consolidated with appropriations hereunder. None 
of the funds authorized to carry out the purposes of this Act shall 
be used to carry out the Volunteers to America Program conducted 
under the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961, 
as amended (22 U.S. C. 2451 et. seq.), or any similar program involving 
the service or training o:f foreign nationals in the United States. 

[ (c) In addition to the amounts authorized :for fiscal year 1976 and 
for the period July 1, 19'76, through September 30, 19'76, there are 
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authorized to be appropriated for the Peace Corps for such year not 
in excess of $1,000,000 for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other 
employee benefits authorized by law.] 

(e) addition to the arnounts authorized fOT fiscal year 1976, for the 
JWI·iod ,July 1, 1976, through'Septernber 30, 1976, and fiscal year 1.977, 
there my; authm•ized to be a:ppropriated jOT fiscal yeat• 1976 and the 
period July 1, 1976, th:rough Septernber 30, 1976, not in ewcess of 
$1,000,000, aru:l for fisoal year 1977 such BU!In8 as 'l'lUZY be necessary for 
'tncreases in salm·y. pay, Tetirement, or other ernployee benefits au-
thorized by law. ' . 

* * * * * * 
PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS 

SEc.5. (a) * * * 
* * * * * * * 

(c) Volunteers shall be entitled to receive a readjustment allow
ance at a rate not [to exceed] le8s than $125 for each month of satis
factory service as determined by the President; except that, in the 
cases of volunteers who have one or more minor children at the time of 
their entering a period of preenrollment training, one parent shall be 
entitled to rrceive n readjustment. allm:nmce at a rate not [to exceed] 
less tlw;n $125 for each month of satisfactory service as determined by 
the President. The readjustment allowance of each voluntter shall be 
payable on his return to the United States: P1•o/vided, hmoeveT, That, 
under such circumstances as the President may determine, the accrued 
readjustment allowance, or any part thereof, may be paid to the vol
unteer, members of his family or others, during the period of his serv
ice, or prior to his return to the United States. In the event of the 
volunteer's death during the period of his service, the amount of any 
unpaid readjustment allowance shall be paid in accordance with the 
provisions of section 5582(b) of title 5, United States Code. For pur
poses of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C.), a volunteer 
shall be deemed to be paid and to receive each amount of a readjust
ment allowanc!'l to which he is entitled after December 31, 1964, when 
such amount IS transferred from funds made available under this 
Act to the fund from which readjustment allowance is payable. 

* * * * * * 
Pl':ACl'~ CORPS YOLUN'l'EER J,EADERS 

SEc. 6. 1~he l'residrnt may emoll in the Peace Corps qualified citi
zens or. natwnals of the United States whose services are n~quired for 
s~perVIsory or other SJWcial duties or responsibilities in connection 
with programs under this Act (referred to in this Act as "volunteer 
leaders"). The ratio of the totnl number of vohmteer leaders to the 
total number of volnnteers in service at any one time shall not exceed 
one to twenty-five. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, all of 
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the provisions of this Act applicable to vohmteers shall be applicable 
to volunteer leaders, and the term avolunteers" shall include "volun
teer loaders": Provided, however, That-

(1) volunteer leaders shall be entitled to receive a readjustment 
allowance at a rate not [to exceed] less than $125 for each month 
of satisfactory sPrvice as determined by the President; 

(2) spouses and minor children of volunteer leaders may re
ceive such living, travel, and leave allowances, and such housing, 
transportation, subsistence, and essential special items of clothing, 
as the President may determine, but authority contained in this 
paragraph shaH be exercised only under exceptional circum
stances; 

(3) spouses and minor chhildren of volunteer leaders accom
panying them may receive such health care as the President may 
determine and upon such terms as he may detennine, including 
health care in any facility referred to in section 5 (e) of this Act, 
subject to such conditions as the President may prescribe in sec
tion o(e); and 

( 4) spouses and minor children of volunteer leaders accom
panying them may receive such orientation, language, and other 
training necessary to accomplish the purposes of this Act as the 
President may detennine. 

* * * * * * • 
0 
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J\intQtfourth <tongrrss of tht tlnittd ~tatrs of 2lmtrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nin~eenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-si.'t 

Sin Slct 
To amend further the Peace Corps Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and llmtse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 3(b) 
of the Peace Corps Act ( 22 U.S.C. 2502 (b) ) is amended by striking 
out "and'' after "$88,468,000,'' and by adding after "$27,887,000," the 
phrase "for fiscal year 1977 not to exceed $81,000,000,". 

SEc. 2. Section 3 (c) of the Peace Corps Act ( 22 U.S. C. 2502 (c)) is 
amended to read as follows : 

" (c) In addition to the amounts authorized for fiscal year 1976, 
for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, and fiscal 
year 1977, there are authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976 
and the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, not in excess 
of $1,000,000, and for fiscal year 1977 such sums as may be necessary 
for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee benefits 
authorized by law.". 

SEc. 3. Of the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1977 to carry out 
the purposes of the Peace Corps Act, $10,100,000 shall be available 
only for payment of the readjustment allowances authorized by 
sections 5 (c) and 6 ( 1) of such Act. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 
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